
272 . Clinical and 'other Notes 

every nlght'himself,he will find that this night visit ",ill soon develop 
into a 'pleasure and a duty he will he sorry to miss.' . 

. In concluding these scattered and, I fear, ill-prepared notes, r 'ca'nnot 
. do better than quote from W,hyte-Melville's excellen:t "Riding R~collec
tions," where he says" of alLour relations'with the dumb creation, there 
is none in which a man has so entirely the best of it a~ the one.'sided' 
partnership that exists between 'horse and rider." 

A METHOD OF TREATMENT OF "SHELL SHOCK." 

'By CAPTAIN E., T: C. MILLIGAN; M.D., B.S.MELB. 
Royal Army Medical Corps. 

A WELL-KNOWN method of treatment of hysteria has been applied at 
,this' Casualty Clearing Station to selected cases of what is, now diagnosed.' 
as "shellshock." The resu'lts of this treatme~thavebeen so sa~isfactory 
that I desire to give some account of the details of the same in this brief. 
note." " ' ' 

NATURE OF CASES TREATED. 
The cases treated were those who "could not speak," "could not 

hear," "could' neither &peak nor hear"; cases of loss of memory; 
cases obsessed by the memory picture of recent terrible experience, their 
minds being occupied, to the exclusion of all other things, hy the'bursting 
of shells, in the trench or during the atJtack. '. , 

Other cases which have been treated are those of. loss .of function, 
partial pr complete, in olie or more limbs;' of inability to walk, and of 
neuromimetic deformity of limbs. , . 

We. ,have endeavoured to select for treatment only cases of genuine, 
~li.ystefia and.of conscious fraud. , ' 

Malin'garers with mimicry so close and acting so consistent that it 
was difficult to discriminate them from genuine hysteria, respond more 
easily to tlle_ method, though in a different manne~. , 

CASES EXCLUDED FROM ,THIS TREATMENT. 

Care has been taken to exclude all cases suffering from discoveyable. 
organic lesions of the special' sense organs, the central and peripheral 
nervous system, and organic l~s~ons of the above accentuated by hysteria. 

. The underlying organic lesions in these cases must first be treated., 
, . It is not the purpose of this note to classify the many different 

col!,ditions caused' by "shell shock," nor to suggest. the pathological 
condition, psychic or physical, underlying ~hem. ' 

TREATMENT. 
It is well known that' during chloroform administration there is a 

stage before the involuntary struggling stage, when a patient is highly' 
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susceptible to suggestion .. It is whiie the patient'is in this stage that 
suitables,uggestioh and stimulation should be used. The, trea~ment 
must be conducted in a quiet room apart froni other patients, chloroform 
is slowly ·administered ,and suggestion carried' out bY,the .anresthetist when 
the patient ha~ reached the required spage. . . . 

In cases of loss of memory and c.ases where the memory of past 
'. experience is blott~d out, and, replaced by the mental picture of recent 

, terrifying incidents', the past life of the soldier can often be recalled by 
suggesting to him ~ome person or object of his affectiops,as hiswife,his 
child, or his mother., Mention of his home .life, and country; his 

. regime~t and occupatipn lias proved effective in restoring the chain: of 
past experience. :, I . 

Mutism is treat,ed by the insistent asking of suitable questions in' the , 
suggestible stage arid cutaneous stimulation i's found·of use. . 

Loss of hearing'responds to the same, methods. . 
Hysterical attitv,des of limbs are changed tooppo'site attitud~s a:nd 

fixed there firmly with handages-thus extension is changed to extreme 
fle~ion. _ . . 

Loss of f7lnctioJi of limbs is overcome by continuing ~o give passive 
movement together with suggestion as the patient is regaining £lIlI 
consciousness .. 

In obstinate cases ~omplete anmsthesia'is produced and the patient is 
immedi~tely allowed to recover from -the anresthetic. As he emyrges he 
is again in an . impressionable "State and this stat'El has been used for 
suggestion with success where the first efforts of the operator w~re not 
successful. 

!naIl types of 'cases, suggestion should be continued till the patient 
has fully recovered consciousness. . 

: When quite rational the man is a,ssured of his cure, promised a'rest, 
given morphia, ana; allowed to enjoy a much needed'sleep. ' 

The, after treatment consists in pi~longed rest and change of surround
ings, even although the most obvious symptom of the mischief, for it is 
a symptom only; h.as been remedied. 

All casesshoul~ be treated at the earliest possible moment. Chloro· 
form is better than other general anresthetics for this purpose because it 
produces definites'tages of' anresthesia which can be readily,prblonged as 
required. Cases w'hich have been cured by a):)normal experiences-'-such 
as an abdominal operl).tion, or a shipwreck-would probably have been 
cured earlier by suggestion 'under chlorofoi:'~. 
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